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Pa... in 'The Corutan. Nymph'

Deleg.ta From the 'Big. Five'

Mee. Here '0 Con�

Wei! Cas. and Acted With

General Problems.

Competent E....

BRYN MAWR LESS STRICT
(Spuwlly
S,t(JIt'S, '30,)
Amid

Goodhar t

«",rriburrd

the

th�re

was

hecaUile it is th� drama of th� human

Ofit..io

excitement

general

Hall

by

SET�

also

h�ld

li \ �� but COme! out onl)'

of

St u dent

Go\'�rnlllent.

solely with !-urface de:;ircs,

ing and outgoing presidents of its stU-

,dent governing bod)

.

were:

Bryn

Stokes,

Mawr-Q.

to. Thurston.
Mount

The delegates

\

Hol)'ok�

cl\lirmal1:

-Grimes. Frtd�rika Critchet.
Smith -

:b�th R unkle .

\v�lIesley-"largal"f:t

1-

,...
....
'
;n;. Ch.plIIlll

stand b�t.ween the

ERNA RICE. '30

je;ui is

old

�

'Registration of Co
se by Miss Carey
Discusd

tUQ,

th� \·lctori.h

thing we

U

I�_

ha\'e lost {or the momenl,

namely ,r�spe<:t

iar

sibiliti�s of lif�,

the

�t�rnal

�

pas-

Vir- with th� difficulties of uuing the II�W were
- ,
.- �

c urriculum

E. Baer substitu ted for L. Thurston
me�llOg and E. P�rkins was in-

I�---CoO'one

into

ei'ect. il

"tti�1T1pncater.affa ,

vi�d to .nother as the functiOIlS of dincr and

r ar� therefor�

will

be

---> that
th�ir courses.liO

Registration

will

and. live as
,
.

.

if

II artlfi

d.al. bu

Ii).it

ing

insight. the realization

'

•

c ac h

and

moment

\fiting

the

su

destiny

emel)'
oi

the

counls

beg in next

such

ing

,

.

ga" e girls greater fr�e· their professors beforehand and have
.
dom and r�sponslbility
·
c,ertain r�gula- . ,,,
plans of work approv�.
You
h '
•
'
tlons were necessary at lea.st-for
' are all asked to take nsponsl'b'"
I Ity f or
Iresh men. 5afety 0f the In
' d'1\'1' dua
.
your own schedules and for your ai"
was consl'd�r ed the r�a" y Vita mOllve
,
0f the lIew
J�cts,
"I�d su b'
Coples
'
jor any r�gulatlons. Th� ne�d of th�
a s
h"
u e W''" ybe POlted 'III Ih°
Sc �d'
'ColI�ge oul of self.prolection and for
.
,
thiS wee k .
ou nee d to .tud)' t he
finanCial reasons 1I0t to antagolllu the
.
su b'Je cts III I he d'ff
I ere n t groups. a nd
conaervath'e public opinion was also
.
.
.
to Ch oos� on , y ont su bJc<:t f rom each
.recOfJllIzed as a motive, though sorn�group. Then. rnake o ut t he schtd uIe 0f
what more reJlltctan'tly .
your week and 'be sure that you ha�e

schools

I
I

I

�

I

C.aUa.e4 •• rq. .,...

•

�THEL CHOUTEAU DYER, '31

Medieval Ideas on
Women F ortllulated
'
M'1$S Power Explams
"
Theones
0f

� :��

;

n;.

=;

Pit and Pedestal in

w�lI-proportion�d program.

in

---

uni\'erse.

..

a !lel's�

of its

possibilities

for

I

the civiliutioll of

that age

may

Dr. Fenwick compared the contest
to' a horse nce which, h� said, was

"thrilling beyond all expectations" and

$0 ci9se that it was almost impossible

to

jud&e

the

winner.

About

Explanation of Changes"
Made' C 'cW

� =: foru:

A'I account o f th

rea

wOlllen's

SIX NEW APPOINTMENTS
-A numb'e

made

r-ch1bga

position

is

which consisted of. an unusual number
After

a

of

the

articulate

w.s

Shaughncssy,

run

and

No.

English). Professor

Chew

will

give

the Elizabethan Drama (thr�e hour. a

week), and Dr. Eni"d Glen will offer

th� Sev�nteenth Century (two hours a

THE

f�w

203,

..ar.de.r

Th�

w•• celibate and liad an

escelic inheritanc�( the aristocrats be·

Editor-in-Chief - Lucy San·
Businus

Asher. '31.

$109; Dorothea jenkins.

The

Coll�ge

has

Sub.ICription

the student's
received

a

letter from the- R� Cross tell

ing of the r«�nt disaltef' ca.u5�d
by

the

works

explosion

of

the

Factory at D�von.

Fire
The

organizatioD dealr� 41 ,.e licf fund
of forty thousand dollar .

-

'31.

Cook, 'Jl, only . hairsbreadth b�hind,
,

Manager - Dorothy

Cop)' Editor-Virginia Shryock,

'31, won a dose sec"ld w,ith Elizabeth
•

part..

time

Th� Slud�nt

neatly

into

three

studi� in three

subjects at the disposal of three

de

the five 'lectures i n one course a wee.k,

and as a result th� departments broke

up the work into two and three courses

ho�rs.

Studen...

-- "'- -

J ?I
,

•

-

Manager - Mary

Frothingham, 'JI.

Editor.-Rosc.. Hatfield,

Dorothea ...P�rkins, '32.

Librarian-Cele.ste Pa",e,

part.nent5.- .Many peopl� objected t o

instead of one in five

're.

How we.!1 justifl ed w.s

Ihis

ambition ('111 the Ilarl of the produc-

Was dell10lUltrated on Saturday
night when the audience Aat ' silent ·

'30.

Miss B�tty Kindelberger, '33,

Idt vaant by the resignation of
l-{i..

L-•

Hobart.

.

The fifteenth of October. 1930, will

be Ihe two Ihou5andth anni,-eraary of

. ,

..

.... rt...

N alional CharaCleristia
Hamper Naval Conference
D.r:"

On Thursday mOfnin"" April 10.

Gray.

of

the

Hiuor)'

•

De'parllllent.

spoke in Chapel on th� London Naval

Confc,rence,

Hil

talk

included

the

reasons for the failure of th e Confer

ence�with regard to the question of a
fh'e·po"'�r

lrni) ",

why - th�

thra·

po....er
.
trut)' resulted ill5lead, and the
extellt· to which this treaty will be of

importance and

,·a l ue.

"It wat _a forelotl� cOllclusioll." be

�

gan Dc.. Gra)·. "that if there was •

thr�e·pow�r treat)' th�r.e would 1I0t be
a tag to it. That was the drawback
to a three-power conference.
will

Here t

litt le ill generalities.
the birth of Vergil. For the pasl year
which I' distrust alwa)'. ; but h�re is
or more c o nll lliu ees aJl o,'er the coun·

th.n one it once the college entrance
It is also easier fO
exams are past.
.tfr a Im all dass to thE pitch o'_,nthu.ium where they will ·be wmina
to give a Illay or hold any sort 01

'32,

has been elected to fill tbe place

C••U.a"

indulge

a

ooQ("

one for wliat it is worth: �"er since

the war th�r� hal been disturbance of
tions of th� great �vent. Schools and
European affairs turning UPOIl thret:
collegts ha\'e b�en asked to put all
charac t�risticilt of three d ifferent nl- 'f
the· etlll)halis possible on his works.
tiolls ."
As a r�sult many Khool5 ha\'e gi"'en
Th� firit oC Ihese charact�ri51ics, Or,
sollie IOrt of pcrformanc� in his hon·
Gra)' �ontinued. made itself felt at
our. The play of "Dido and A�n�as"
once after the war and wu �specially
which Ihe 'Shiple)' Sc.hOQI gave a f!w
in evidtnce at this t6nfer�cc---Fr�nch
week. ago \va only one instance of
tim�rousne . Another national char
m any. Ptrhaps it is easier to rouse
acteristic. is .our own. and t h e most
an interest for such thing, i.n a schoo'l
kindly expression for it is perhaps "the
than in a colleg�.
For one thing one
c_U...... .... T_
is nearer to the idea of Vergil there

Nr.ws announces the fol

borrr. '32.

M.

Lecture to Celebrate
Vergil Bi·Millennium

try have been arranging for c�lebra·

The Ne", B04,d

its Board :

'31. r«eived the flow
�
er�d horseshoe, i. e., the Bryn Mawr
first prize of

�er

the

m inor ilY,

th� church and the aristocrac>,.

+cl<,q.1y

lowing �Iection! and chang�s in

't�nse and br�atjllelS moment. the last
stretch

There

It was a beautiful I) erformance. Qll e
ne\.enheless the wondered jusl how it could ha\'e been

:rhe), were the ruuhi'of

tanl,

Ue
..... t(f" bt

in the Faculty for next year.

\Vith grcat vivacity and

endurance.

rO<iuclion of Qth�1I0

•

theories

eighl

of jumps and obstac l.s requiriog both
and

•

th� Prillc�ton group ellgag�d with th�

judged i s a diffi cult aile to apply since

Announcement Made
of Faculty Changes

:spirit Dr. Fenwick desCribed the ra.ce

:skill

It

brought aboul. considering how littl�
same in theory. under law. and prac:'
opportunity there had been for the
The most important factor
tially.
cast to rehearse log�thu.
But the
,'s to c o""'d,, the p " ,,'
,nt
theory
produdic:ln .hauld 110t be-judged with
about womell , al\dIi1lhc"'MTcJal� Agu
the lII�ntal reSl!rl'ltiOIlS �hat it was .n
but the deel) dictates of the di\'ine will this lIIeans th� lIIuculill� ideas about
amateur compan)' working under dnthem.'}.Ii
Eileen Power, who gave
c..t..___• '-«.
' , consl'deraficu " ties: no sueh specla
the Mallory Whiting ,Vcbster Melllo,
tion is lI«e sary.
Frolil all), critical
rial lecture ill History last �Ionday.
standards bUI one decision can be
is esovciall)
..' qualified to sp�ak all the reach�d. th.t it was- a s.plendid accoml5 ubj«t.
of
Medieval. Ideas
about
Illishment and a cndit to e.veryone
\Volllen since she is visiting lectur�r
�'ho took I)art ill it,
in HisIOr)' al Barnard ColI�ge and has
It i. the pleasanl but d i fficu lt duty
Professors Do on.uy, Tennent, wriuell a book 011 medieval women ill
of the re"iewer to expre. apprecia�
lIunnerit !.
�._ 1"'.
__ •
.1 Leave
l' __
and CIiU'1.
urilDtCU
tion of Ihe COml)etent playing of the
Th, question of who formulated the
cast.
The paris were numerous and
f
o Absence.
charact�ristic medie\'al ideas is impor.

horSeJ were in Ihe runninll-tall, short.
sorrel, etc.

would b� "Th� COllstant !'iYUlllh."

was. certainly all ambi ti ous u ndertaking; twenty -three paru to be lIIasl
tend..:....!t-hE!' als f�w of n�Cf:ssl!Y. anl

be fast.

'

�i

J�aiate competition.

annOUllc�d that Iht v�hicJ� this year

on� of th�m of th� 111081 COIIII)licated

EarIy C'h urc,
h'

•

�

Hl
IJW�
'"�

�v�r, Ih�re we re 5O'me Jlliligi"jIl8i and
'
'
• good d�a 'f
0 .urpnse
w hen It was

1II0reO\'
� r , f=
,
"""-7= ==�-P.
=
' ==""
�s�(s to be con trUCIed
our

longed to a narrow cast holding
Freshmen. do not need to .ee their �
D-f
Donne " y, Tenncnt and Hart
ru essors
.
before
coming to me. hav� been granted leave of absence. woman as an ornam�ntal asset sub
,pr ofessors
.
ordinate
to
Ih�
land.
In
marriage
,
'
Those wha are per
fect 'y sur e 0
f thC-Ir The following m�mbefJ of the Faculty
·W
hn
.
wont'" "'_,
,'n ,ub,
' -..
- t,'on '0 m.n and
31 ttl,, 'ors may do 50 i f they wish , -but are not returmng:
.
profeliSor F'leser,
At Th ursd ay momlllg cape,
h
iMarch
were
1I0t
COIII .I�le individuaJs¥but anI)'
The
even then it is not n�ce!llary.
.
.
Ern,t D'I ,z. BI',,'Ing' and S,h"d" • D,
r
27 I th M
r Goodha .
• members of a sex.
There was also the
Freshmen appointments are Ipnger Dulles. Or. Merlino and Dr. Holland.
enw ck
:u
t e winner
counter doctrine of the 5upcsiority of
n the... othen . and -you will h&:v�
In the .bsen« of�J,(i5!l Donndly
th� Curr�lIt Events Contest at 'lJryn
cult of the Virgin in
plenty of time to discuss your whole and Dr. T�nn�nt. a number of adjust. women. th�
Mawr. Thi, conlest is sponsored by
couue with me.
menu will be made in the English and
the Sew York Timet and the winning
s
Biology d�partments_
In Ad\'anced
___-,:__
�
paper h�re was .enl on to the int�rcolEnglish (the Plesent Second. Y�ar

Currents Events·Contest
on by Shaug easy,
'

to comt. were the at.

l�ul)r-1"t'f"tatttt 1n :lrmllrtl�'l'l'a .

r
"II'g th,I',
-",,"
r
I
I
fi II" ,U 't,'n
'I'll �ia-ying 1It,ll the POSitio.n of th� af t' ."
the
ho
u� e-light!l w�nt
al)lllau8�'.'lIntil
'
He came ill om act. that His message
women in an)' ,g� is Ih� test by which 1111 all(" \ro"e
., '
t Ie spe" w"l ieh he'd them
�fon · (Iuickened.in '\\'ol'thl�S5 li\'es II. respect

be made for them by
, All Sophomores: and juniors who
It w as d�cided, how�ver .
have
chani� their majors, must sec
that unlil parents and �specia11y board·

.

E,'u)' I)romise- was

c

whai WOIll�1l go to college 'for, and
arc urg ed to
come o n time with your
,
there£ore how much studious almos.
p ,an s made

ph�r� .hould

grt'atcr thing

Himself and for all those wilh whom

the

.' �

regulations.

there l1IiRllI sometime be

gi\,tn in the first. lind !lutllutily Cl("'
pcril1 l cnlal
collahoration,
of
much

that

.
the surKot s.lisfied With
day. and appointment slip. will be for life.
t.h e expe.p s
urged
which
dictat�
fac�
No student may
o t�d tomorrow.
escape. He plung�d in
diency of
,
"'
have a second appomtillent until all
d �eper and 'et the deeper WI" ". t le
first appollltlllen s are completed : and
sense of the- eterna.1. tak� contrll aild,
.
..ion it was found as usual impossible anyone who fal�5 to com� wlthout "Kat 111)' will. the surface will look·
to lilak e a b'allket stlle.Dlttlt a.s ta sendin g, a sl!.bstitute will be fined. You il lL. �xclusi\·�y tOwar<LcollSiequence.,

regu-

that was

"
IT ��RESSED ers
the. apPOl1llLllent J'S"' took lif. ,. seriously. and with CULT Of L A DY'-

The meeting Friday afternooll dealt
,
·,',h her or me need take onl) '
With the b'roader aspects of r� gula- ..
tiOlli ill women's college &. The chair- llIiniHIUIII amounl of tillie,

DIan referred to an article in Ih� April
.
0 f t'I� A'
t allf:' c mOllt
"
"
I y �n
whIch the ASAlstant Dean of Radcliff
(}u�stions the real grounds for the
.
need 0 f wom�n having s p ecial
lations ill their colleges.
In discus -

for$\'�r

da(l;�o tltt.
.
stream w� ha"e lost ·this foreshorten.

Misr6a

. .our S�If·Go\·ernllletif and Undergnd· hue the undergraduates take u much
uale Auo chniO'n� are combined in one reo ·ponAibility as PQssible for planning
.orginizatlon �t Ih� oth�r coll,ges.

live

to

a you w�r� to d'Ie' tomorr ow,

a �mtdiUIll

1II0st fastidious.

n·

posS�S!i�

I(ivtn

a production which WQuid satisfy the

and Ihe lI�W

ci_ ando.--slHile at lhe ni ne tee lth

,fiat.

companie"

restl�ssneu w hich

Perhaps the chall�nge of th� Oxrord
year is beginning tw� weeks late. and scholar who said: "Stud Y a5.if )'ou

n U�l ber

ion

worthy or Ihe effora of tht combined

and, though it is fashiol1abl� to criti-

The registration of counes for n�xl

Clapp,

Intil11c in "The Admirable Crichton"

wcrt "jnuall), unanil1lOUJIi in their opin.

is mosl tYl)i cal of our generalion. We

urses

Anderson.

Vassar- ornelia

Ihe Varsity I'lay�s and thc T hutre

Rashes

UI) a mirror to the r�'t·

leunc!lS in us, the

I

Penelol)C Cran�, Harriet

Loutrel.

by holding

t

Vir.&iD.i;t

E,

..,
Tho;oc who saw the I)CrformanC'e of

pre-elllineut in illt�qlreting this will

Each

was represente d by the incom·

colleg�

in

ro"rribllrrd hJ' 0,.. S't,h,..

(Slu'dull,\'

J_ fI,.,.bfll.)

d�ep

bec:ause 1II0St of our life iii concern�

f er enc e of the Five Colleges all Prob·

lel�1S

will

within e\'errone \\ hich plays Ul)On our

in

N� Room. on \f:!:.ida�
and Saturday th� Fourth Annual Con
there. in the

calls out sblll�

It

soul.

DESIGNED

WELL

L
"

______

�elebr.tion than it is in a community
where every one is bus)' about;-hcr
.

Cl....... _ .... '1'_

Tic'ds For 'Thr Pit.'rs'
Tickets go on trale at the

Pub
Offit.t on Thursday mcwn�
ing, April 17. for t� cast, and on
Fd<!oy ........ .
18, foe the
relt of the tot•.

lication

,�;r

'1

�

'1

,

..

,

-

-,' ,

•

T H E COL LE G E 'N E W S

,

Musical Season
Ends
,

J930 to 1936.

Dr. Gray Speaks

With Simfonietta

c..u....
.
,.... .... 0..

In the conference of Dr. Osgood i. a me'mber of the
1922 the plan was Ii�ited in time only
Department of ,Princt!on' , and

Science of the White Rat

J9�lJ. This is th�tfore the fint
here on the evening of T"",
CO:STINUED FROM PAGE.
gain of the Naval Conference., 1t will
the 22d of April.
Hanv
J-8'-..:errofl. ��finite.
Bloch'. 'Concerto
probably be poSliblc in 1936 to reduc�
..
2-1'4"-(chancd).
very lafgely the expenses of thest
Glee Club
Succ_ful Oil.rin,
'
5 -11·- fi,., p.,f." ,
1
'
"al.
•h Ipl.
At the annual mectinl of the
Trial 21·10"� errors�
Rather large and not such .,p,m"i"'1
Uni\'ersi'"
':1 GI� Club of New' York
H arry'I bcst run Ior lime
'
'hipi are aircraft carriers, which have
and errOfl_
r
the
held
at
ly
t
Women'l
tttn
Clarenc.
remained
in
importance
they
where
ABLE LEADER
Two o f thele char.cteristics, the were in 1915. Cruisers have not been sity Club, New York, Mrs.
7'14"-25 errors.
French and Italian, brought .bout the touched; 10,000 Ions is the maximum Parker Hall, Wellesley , was
]'14"--8 errors.
Tuesd.y, M.rch 25, m arked tbelr., !
i .". of the five-power treaty. The .ize of cruiser which is to be built. prC5.d
I0-8H-t:irst perfect trial.
I
i �lt of the: club; Mrs.
dose of the musical season at Bryn United States is to be (lTatified
to a The maximum size of gun.bore on this Chalmers, ValSar, was elccted
Trial >-.S.5"-Clarence"s be.t time (7
:W."!r.. -lPhe Philadelphia Chamber
president; Mi.. Evelyn Grier,
extent.
errors).
type of .hip i. to be eight inchcs.
secreta
y,
and
Miss
Mary
Arigg
,
Trial
r
10-8"-0
i
errors-Clarence'.
Strinl Simfonietfa, .lIisted by Horace
Because of the .hortage of time, Dr.
Until 189\ the Engli.h formula to
umbia,
trea.urer.
The
of
board
best
time
.
w
ith
�o
errors,
Gray
the
forced
his
was
world
conclude
to
dilconlisted in hav..!.,
, ' ,'
AI_yne, lIVe the final concert of U
chosen for the year include
The experimentors were not content
two navies al large IiII the French cUlliol1 at this point.
:Wawr
serics.
Fabien
SClfitzky
B....
n
.
.�
:�!�: 0f t·,
Wit
'''' cIub aod tL,
''''
' h mere f orward runnmg,
'
but
Russian
combined.
But
in
J905
conducted"and in a Yfl'y Kholary
",� MIn
'
.
Thora Femstrom
both rats to run b ac kward
formula
wa...ti
s
placed
by
another,
V·
B'
M'll
ion led thrbulh widely diver""n
�:
J..r
an
1 enDIUm
1'IrI. , C.' Frame, Bamard ; M'ISS
•
n
(Irom ,be food compar ,men t DaC
::
r k t0
: I � from agrHments with France
for the proar.m oft'tred ••
.....e.t
: ::
0-.
\'1
II
I
M
mw,
e
v'
e.
ey;
fI,
C.
'h
�
e home cage ) as weII
,
CI areoce
Russi a-that En,land .hould keep
,
But if Mr, Seviuky i, a ve ....
c••u.... "'- Pan .0..
,�. fine :
\V-,
""'" er, and 'I'
J> lit
1ur 'her WII ,e.,d
e WI"h cheese at tbeo
ahud of the new, growing
he i. alio an artilt. Not
own
affairs,
and
ergil
haa
become
Va.sar,
The
membership
of
V
end
of
the
blind
alleys, but it did not
m
.
n
did hi, ,kill prevent tl1e appur.nce
this year i. eighty·five
�t ::: berinning of the war, we little nlore than the nlemory of a bad
hi. habit. Perhaps the di.infec·
flaws, which in an orche.tr.
front thirty different colleges
ta.nl out-odoured the cheese I A typi.
were far behind England. But by the drum. Tl)e fact remains, however.
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Literature Series

•

Mn. Sloss Discuss :s Mary W'el"',
Powy, Man,56eld, WoUf

and Othen.

,SENSITIVENESS IS HURT

sible.

oi a

I ."my, war bunk is thrown aside.
Sound

I

_
.J

who are a baro;neter of

haven't

le:elillg values

changed-their'

10\'e

of

which

chil·

dren, animals and the beauties of Ila·
turt'.

The sophisticate. are extrO\'erts,

finding satisfaction
their fellow lUen

in

mingling

with

hile the sen iti\'es

\\

are afraid of the world and find the

-only reality in inner"'reHectiowand sensation."

By

this

comparison

Mrs.

Margaret Fleisher Sloss clarified her
\nterpretation
Sensitivu,"
of "T ile
.given on Wednesday. March 26,
the last of a series of talks on

Literature of the Machine Age,"

•

.sensitive .Iiterjlture i. enormously
.•onal and contains something of

1

mystical in the impre:5Sion ;",,,;.b,,,
given of definite powers 0,1 good

,evil which are slru.s:i!i!!fL..!.8'linst

.other for mastC'fy in the world.

.Sensitives in liter:uure were DOSloie\'-

.•ky, Blake. Heine. the BrOllte Sisters
'. H.,dy-., ' eo,),.,' " ,',. ....
y
.. " cc-ss"
..

,
harmonious blen-d of both thinking and
feeling.-

110St destrored by

the war. ar� 1I0 !0I er lrul)' contem·
porary.

Katherine

. lallSfield,

�rary

Webb and H(llrj' Winson may all be

called shell·shocked. nor did they

tlting through

The reasons for tht schedule of

mtlli .

Fury,"

the

and

ell:ercise

I

required during

disillusion.

thoughts

Here

'J

and e.lsewhere

tourna- own fault if .he doe. not come to tt-

many

c�. lournamen!.s in an,inatjpn. with enough nuve to send

1

One can also gCt rid of
Lactone in which there
The schedule is: Wedn�day, spring fc\'cr.
is perfection pC movement as �Itll IS
April 16, Frt�hlllan-Sophomore tour·
vigorous exercise 01 any game of its
nament: Wednesday. April 27, juniortime can rid one DC all that cause.
Senior tournan'ent; Wedn�sday. April spring fe, cr and satisfies
one', c\csire
' .
Vas
sar
..

30, winners of the interclass matches; to be OUI.
J. tournament with
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_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
f ,_
\\1ednesday, �fay 7

first Saturda)', May
Va liar at '0: Jo :
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;,np,''''';o,,, two colle",. )'ea r , The list of
in a cubistic mingling of past and
ties is as \'aried as it can be made to
ent pass through the mind. of
try and !lUit all tastes. A second rea·
Inemben of a family. The theme
son for required elCt!rdse is to t!(luip
the decaying Southern family is
the students with skill and activities
treatt!d by Thomas Dolfe in "Look
that they" can support the Bryn
t'
e.x.
Homeward, Ang I," the unpleasant
Mawr tradition. a d when they go out
c
perienc s of a large family set down
n
colleg� will want to work.
Ext!r·
in striking and. vigor,us phrase,. Virwhich
cise
is
e:njo)'ed
makes
for
vitalginia \VooH, aA academic Sophi tieate,
ity I11Qre than an)' alit! thing'. The desays that to do eteative work a woman
par(ment tries to eCluip the .tudents
needs freedom from economic worry
with tools to maintain their vitalit),
and demands on her time, TtUs does
after they leave college : it tries to
not hold for the Sensitives who have
make: them able to fulfill their desires
done their �st work under bad conin intellectual work: it . wants to
dilions. The rich How of Mrs. Woolr.
,ivate in the student a feeling for
English, howe\'er, and her meUow hu.
need of exercise to maintain a
mor and keen observation make �II
state' of health. The only way it
her ideas delighdul to read,
"A Farewell to Arms," by.. Ernest be done is through the actual
encf!-talking does no good ; that
is the outstanding book
I)erienee teache5 qyickly i$ hown
..
ffi
the ):'ear;:--lt i! • book of a rma
the number. of Juniors and
del'elopment and obftrvation,
who are taming down to demand
with perfect restraint, and rep.
ular class work.
Exerc�e is also
resentati"e of the understatements
'
"" y 01 occu,)ying 'e; ",,.. ,in"
people. The characters change
ably. As our civilization got!s on
grow in their brief love affair un.
will be more work but also
they realize the fiuest potentialities
leisure. Americans need to know
of which the hUllIan .oul is c.ap�le,
to play instead of going to
The rounded out acceptance of life and
City and talking shop.
sensitive .illlplicity of the book
... ith these aims i n view the
iIIwltative ol the new t�rning
as

having

uch a

tennis\' and a tennis lournament with h&sel£ them.

"The Physical -Education departntent are

by \Villiam
' '-nc-,
Faulkner, .ho.', .,' ,h.. In fl .....
.. 01 B eus la,'d as 'IIltroductlon
to the '
'
the war. the machine age: and the
nouncement 0I the spring ."0'''''",
st '..n of consciousness, along with a
�
Its objecth'es,are to establish the
technique in' for·m.
The disillu.
of
enjoying exercise-and to ' this end
and despair of Ihe tortured

tr�glruYt

.our tillles, are characteriJ:ed b,· their
the
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tm

in

adolescent turn into a stark unrelieved

"The se,uith'eli, as cqlllpared to the

interest in

nWlll

lasliOIOUI
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schedule has bffn worked out to keep themselves ,fiL (or the last stretch 61
people out of doors, and to be in'tet- college wOt'k.
It is often a ,tudent'. ·
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There are power and vigor a.

well as ')'mpathy ill the picture of the

•

.sophisticafc

po�

generation which made �e ..·.r

�The Sensitives' End

tournament with the Merion

Club; Saturday.

May

Cricket

10. tournament

with Swarthinore ; Wednesday.
14. tournament with facult)'.
Dauball

May

H.. It. Place.

Much enthusiaSIll has bet!n shown
over the fact that but!ball has become
on request a schedult!d sport. A bast!·
ball game with the faculty is to be an

nounced. The department is delighted
\p fi nd that lIIany 1II0re people are
taking lacrOSlt! this )'e:ar than last.
Lacrolie games �i11 take: place with

the

from

this

shock,

I�

•

Buccaneers, and

with

the

It!y School.

meet will take Illace by tclegraph: the

Tett Room
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is

inatious for the S l)ccial class' i n life.
saving �will take place this spring.
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The Peter Pan

shtr
)- On May 10. an archt!r)'

This group are returning to Greek .implicity
ror, and to a belief in- the inherent dig• •ible will be continued throu.gh the
has nlore understanding of psychology. t:rnized._ to the realization of m,m'" ni\)' and Importance of Ihis mass
Students should
rumination times.
its members mar
the
ol,portunities
to . keep
struggle and loss, rousing pity and
darting electrons we call man.
cover
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-
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C"llrin, to School Gi,I,

.<fer a se:nse of inferiority.

ferior feeling-llIar be- eau&ed

.ide agencies such as I)()\'erty, se:x." reo
llgiqn, OT" illness, or it may be tl� reo

suit of the.author'. identifying himself

with

human

Chariotte

sul1't!ring

Bronte,

and

Katherine

defeat.

they were

care,

•

�lans·

fi�d, and Mary Webb all died before

•

"'S froUl poverty and lacJc.2f

I n the ca�e of wOlllen the urge

. In

•

. ,

h

.

t e re v u e it's

to create i.s often di\'idt!d betwt!en the

woman and tht! writer a�ld the con
Aiet expresses itself
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in their work. The

problem of right and wrong and an

acceptable personal creed is also pre·

eminent.

I'n "The Pathway" a woman

"

is despised for following in the foot

Tn "\Volf Solent," by

.teps of Christ.

John Cowper Powys. the basic theme

'/

i. the destruction of a fine human by a

corrupt materialiJ:ed group.
with the 10\'e and understanding oi the
there is a

country which

of its Ill.alig·

weird and I
nance.

struggles and final �'eakneS5 of

which make hilll akin to the world

.uffering

humanity.

while

over

all

hangs the cosmic struggle of good and

•

•

evil.

•

Of Marl' Webb's fairy tales "Pre'

dou's Bane" is ]lerhaps the best with

its absurd 1)lot. exquisite de,criptiol1s

Of English cOUillry and folk, and k<een
"Ultime

observation.

Thule."

'
�

by

'Henry Handd A.ichardson, a clumsily-·

written book, but one in which there
is real understanding of the relation

between man and_wife, finds its only

.. relief from unbt!arable tragedy in the
steadfast character of the wife,

The

to romant�e,

_Sen.iti\·..... GI..
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does not belong to. the smart 'writing
.et. he does not picture ,"uch of twen
eternal

quality

Laughing Boy,"

in
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workl.

"The

•

by O liver La Farge,

•

i. a 10\'e poem of the failure of the
and

grid.

•

lRUE MERI1'

Na\'ajos. very moving in its picture of
loslt

I n · a c i g a rette
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have

tain
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ba.lance

and

simplicily,

eight. But-haveo'[ you noticed howlmoken are
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Certain of the Sen.itives have

cd to a lUore nlalu'
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THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN :THE SPRING, TRA LA
\\le havc been ",aiting for some time to announce the appearance
of spring on the campus, and. though We fear we are now a bit previous
i n regard to tbe actual ract, we think the dale warrants some Jlotice. The
symptoms can hardly be said To be alarming, lUt we call your attention
to the' Japanese cherry, magnolia. forsythia, and a few other daring
botanical specimens, although adinittedly, clothes are the most blossoming
objects noted so far.
.
.
\Ve ha\'e been optimistic (or SQ long, and disappointed so Illally times
this spring (so-called) ,.,thar we hesitate to appear too cQllfident. \Ve are
just a trifle doubt ful about the advisability of mentioniilg the e,'eni ; per
haps onc shoufd display a dt.'Cepti\'c indifference, somewhat on the theory
of car.rying an umbrella to put ofT he rain, Ne\'ertheless, there are a
number of truly cheed til indications, which, with the generous encour
.
agement obsen'ed around campus, may lead to great things.
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acientiou..

"eyto1-

the pretent time on the
oc of Sex in Inscc:u," ill the

basis of .elf-governmeNt in -all the collegel and the only mcaill of rcgulating

Common Room al
will be IUVed.

the IclS can-

Tuetday, April 22 :

_

� :15.

Dr.

Tta

Charle.

GrOlvenor Osgood, Profe.sor of
En.
· lilh af'CPrincnon. will s".ak
in honor of the Vergilian Bi.
M'I
1 I01lum on "Vergil and the

From tlttae more abstract
.
.
t he d'
turned to tile queatlon
of week-end entertainmentl.
In thia
Bryn Mawr waa particularly impreued

tacullton

English Mind," at 8 :15 in Goodhart Hall.

"dth the IIdvantagel 1t haa in being
near a large city 'with its concerts,
t.heatrea, etc. We could, however, due
to the. Blue 4w, of Philadelptlia, sym.
.
pat h·lEe W1th the�
In'oblem 0I entertalning gueslS 011 SundaYI. More sll1all
'0' .nl.,t.,·n,·"• •nd
-oom'
•

As for the resf of the cast, much
ought 10 be saia. The Sanger Circus

IJirl/u

The Constant Nymph

•

.s. Virgini,r Grimes led the

,.

sl�)II Saturday morning 011 comparatiye
rulcs, using. an admirable outline of
the rules in the five colleges which had
been compiled at Mount Holyoke. It

I

was again evident that Bryn Mawr,
.
••• ,',
.,...
9'.,',on ." d
Ih,ou.h "1, 6(
able to allow greater liberty. There are

,m.11

1

very fc.w privileges that we do 1I0t
At Wellesley
have which they do.

......ill. uo;:
'-._
there are no rulet about 1110t...
fore 10 o'clock but none at alt is per.

-:..

_
_
_

.

�1

':;.
'�:';;'may
�:!ssley.
�!�,�.t�o��
t'aI:;:;
:::,��
:erbn
Wellc
Mnlors
ed.

jetted 'into the first act.
No leu
ghastly and no less real wu the assembly of guests at the Silver Sty.
The arty people and the pseudo·infellectual conversation
were almost too
•
painful, too reminiscent of similar
prtprandial
situalions.
The credit
must be divided among Ihree groupa.
.
t hose Yo'h0 cast the play, who d1rected
.,
11 and w hC! piayed the partl.

If public opinion. cannot remedy
Bryn ).f .... r might find it

.

is

R.
}'fary
12-�fiss
March
Grace.. '29. and �Ir. Robtrt
Owen M enaker, I
n .-ew York

·City.

.

•

Dir�cted by Ethel Chouteau Dyer

Allis'tant Director-Elbert Borgerhoff
•

.0\11 who

live:s, but this is not needful.

law the performance kllOw that

the

•

ISet designed by Joseph C. Sloane, Jr..
�I usical

tempted 10 pull Ollt all the superla.

C.

N. Houghton

Direc.tor-Sheerna Ze�n

For··Amateur 'Writers

The following communication was re·

w'u in ever,' ,vay " ,,· ,Iy,·n.
c:cived (rom Tnr P(1I'Iry Jo�rll(Jl. a new
are still busily .n._••d ,.II,·n.
maguine edited by George Lyle Booth �
thOle who did lIot. The direction wa,
Tn� Potlry JOHr1lal wishes to an
no Jeu adequate than the ntost re-

uting
and

Quiring would de�ire. It shOwed reo
straint and competellce.
There W I
a noteworthy and al1licipated absence
'
'
0I Iheatru:aIIt)·, no sennllonalislll and
110 needle"
triving to imprelJ the
audiencr:
So similarly the scenery.

pounce its ('IIIranee: ill the field of verte.
We el1t�r the fiekl with one pronoo�
purpose in mind. 10 wit: to promoCe the
cause of the unheralded and un1cnown
versifier. It is with the beli(f that this

alUlOuncefllent will be of interest tb you

Too much credit can IIOt be .iven to and your_Itudcnt body that
Ihose who designed and constructe thit COIllmwlication to you.
the seu. They must realize that part
of the applause was theirs. thOUGh
their contribution wu Itss sp�tacular
than that of the cast.
In retrospect one imprcssion remains

nrmly

nxed

and

Sums

up

remarks

h'.!'"1
.. 't!�
:::.-+

whilc there are also two club hous�s
at which students may stay
situation,

�
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
�
_
_
_

One

R. Warfield
W. P. HuxJsy
E. McAlp�e
Florence Meyer

Madame M'use

March 28-A son.
Edward
Russell, to Dr. and Mrs. Clar·
ence J. Ltuba.

the pia)' in grtater detail.

Robert W, Hedge.

.clerk

often heard duri'ng (hc intumissiOlls
and since the performance, it was a
� was of e IJal difficuhy though, of but pcrhap the-cleuul-c.au...H_
.w
nment
ne evenIng br- iCl u t entertaf
course, totallY- different in nature, To
scene for the theatrical employees in
her great c.redit be is �aid that she Jhe first scene of the last act. One alld one whose repetition will be
eagerly awaited.
fully displayed the two cOIIAictin.
does not expect stage cockney to be
The CRSt was as follows:
in Florence wilhout undue in tht least cOllvincing. II wu.
on the brittle and mctallic ,ide
( In Order of Appearance)
Birnbaum and Antonia hav e neyer
hcr character. a temptation that seemed quite real to the present wrilu. Lewis Dodd ........ . Elbert Borgerhoff
.
...
LOr1 1e Scars
Her There is somethipg. of the caricature Kate Sanger
wouli not be easily resillable.
J
Robert \if." Hedges
sentence in scene Dne. act three, in the former anll sOnl!thing totally Trigorin
Teresa Sanger
Cath�ine Rieser
she returns for Dodd'IJ baton incredib
To ).Iill
le in the latter.
Elir.abeth
Thomas
er
lina
Sang
Pa
u
at fine and intelligent a feat of
Hamman and ).Ir. Dalrymple be it
Jac�b
Birnbaum
Alfrcd
N.
Oalry",pl.
1
as one could hope for. No credited that Antonia seemed intelliAntonia Sanger
).(ary Hamman
impressiYe was her scene wilh
gible arid. in one sccne al least. genu-:'mgelyll Burrows
at the end of Ihe.preceding act inely moving. while Birnbaum was a Linda
Myrod McCormick
whert the dangers of melodramatic thoroughly likeable and \'ery human Roberto
Betty Feller
Susan
were skillfully avoided to pro· sort 0I a person.
Florence Churchill Mary Polk Dl'ake
a splendid and imprelsive pasI t is futile to discuss the acting of
�
l�eo ard R: Barrell
� ..hurchiln
as Lewis co
....
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
� ; o ;!;
_
�
_
_
'
n'�·t
�ff
:�
bi '
�
:
,
�
�
;
M
iJl
ce.llL
_
_
Muy--Bumam
Gregory
i
shar e .....jth libaatiL)'
MtI"Urg�s
Sir
Bartlcmy
James
Breasted
Pugh:.
8
in
trelchtrou
sccne
mOil
Perhaps Ihe

have cars all year , while at Mount
play and the one thai requires the
Holyoke and Smith rhey lIIay have
skill to avoid ovcrdumaliz.·
.","'"
I
tbem in the spring. Vassar and Well,
;s
the
verS' lasl. and it was played
ealey allow guests in the halls and at
the
greatcst
art.
Smith they may atay in some houses
friends.

),Ir. Main,,'.ring

Usher ..
Firelll.n

April 6 : A daughter, Frieda. to
Dr. George Wagone'r and Dr.
M�rjorie \Vagoner�

.'hich was written as a cons90u, burl�que was performed with ptrfectly
appalling
realism.
The
dreadful
menage seemed doubly distressing for
the scnse of actuality which was in-

If thue was one thing above another that marde its impression upon
1;
c..u.... ,.... ..... 0..
the audience. it was the skill with
i
the parts were cast. There was
which
,
.
....
·
vanous ana performed with aln.....
I••• "n Ih. common '00""
no case in which the penOIl seemed
uniform excellence. It is scarcely fair
ulty at chaperdnel if nece)sary.
inatlequa�e for Ihe role' and few indeed
.ugge.'ted. A radio 6uch a. the
to enlphasize the work of lOme lest it
.
where the part did not seem especially
In our common room was consl'dered imply less consideration .f others.
deviscd for the act(}1'"'S peculiar talIX' a help.
also 10 ••
Quite obviously. the biG parts are
ents. This was noticuble in the way
those of Lewi, Dodd. Tes a, and FlorThe ,meeting was adjourned and
that somc of thc less important rolcs
went to . tea in Wyndham.
Aftcr- ence Churchill. and the roles are as nxed themseh'�s in
the
mcmory.
wards Mrs. Manning gave the
requiring as they ar( long.
M i u Lindo who appcarcd only in the first
gates a few delightful words of
Rieser's Tessa was singularly appeal. act. Roberto who�c pantomime was
come and Miss Carey told molt ing. at jance child·like and mature, singularly impressive. Susan who was
charmingly and helpfully of the illl- nicely restrained. well con.aMlered. and shockingly realistic. these and a haH
portance of the' conference and the completelx cC?nvirfcing.
�I iu Drake's dOEen others will serve 'to illustrate,

advantagel t� be � .-.ined ftolll
The old and new boards took the
gates out 10 dinner \nd then to
Constant Nymph" of which they
appreciat1ve.
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'A'C

address

We will be plea!otd. therefore, to have
you l1UlOUl\Ce through the medium
your paper that we arc in need of poetrY

of

for our firit issllCL We will use short
verse mostly. up to thirty·two lines, of
the se.rious type.
One or two �Ier
poems wilh all open theme will be used
each issue. Good humorous \'erle with
A general appeal can I¥ u$t'd.
Dialed
must be exceptional. Verse with a Itri"
ingly """,,,on. present·day touch will be
especially welcomed,

We are vitalJy interested in the. yoong
poet.
We holle to en1brace modem
thought as expressed by a new genera
tion of moderns.

Wc will pay from $1.00 to $25.00 on
publicition for each pomI we print in
Tltt POtlr, Jo'm1�. We further ex

rb announce an annual pott's prize.
All verse lubtllitted will be subject to

pu:t

change or revision according to our edi
torial policy. A stamped. Itlf..addressed
envelope lhould be inciOKcl.·
TIt

Ptw

ownol

•

,,'111

fppeR

monthly as LUl.I.ionaJ pubication.
l
with
a $.1.00 annllal lub5C.riptioo price:, W.
- Donita Ferguson aim to make this \leriodical the fo,..
M r s. Lcybur"
..\ndrew Hewitt 1II0it poetical magazine in America.
�fr. Leybllrn
Your courtesy and co·operation will
-nr. OawllOlI ....
Harold T. Tasker
Mrs. Mainwaring ..
Miriam Dodge he cordially al1llreciated.

•

helpful to follow the example of ' the
gther colleges and have very strict
rules in regard to Jaking library books.

At Mount Holyoke whcn a book van·
ishes after due notice has Dun givell.
il is pronounced 10lt and nve cellts i
collected from each member of the

class, while at Smith a search of the
rooms is made a couple of times a
year and a student who has kept books
may be Slvcn more hour to parry
may e\'ell be expelled.

C. Anderson and ).f. Clapp reported
re..pccti"cly on the �. S. F. A.
--"'-"1he W. .J. A. S. G. -confeYenNI -\1.

•

though i t was felt that our problems
'werr 5\1cil that we COlHributed more
than W� gaiued we decided to remain
rn the X. S. F. .'\, as with the I)ro·
TN-ed Ill!.... rlUreaus and regional· meet.
ing .. we could benefit from it as well

as h.lpillij" at this crucial time of its
C,
;',,ch", d
l'<'orJ;"3niution.
Frederika
w-a� riectl:!d as our joint represcntative
to tht' conference nc t year if each col

lelle finds it ..�lf unable to send its�OWll.
h wa; al..,) decided to remaln in the
\\'. I. A. �. I.. if ollly for the hel,I we
could give tltr smaller colleges, and L.

•

Th'ur�ton \\ a� elected joint representa·
ti\(' to next year's conference. It was

,

.

YOU WOULD
"SO . MY ,.OUR
RfPULSE MI . I" 1" barked QAtTON
·

felt that tilt' lleculiar ad\'8l1tage of
<onierence lay in its COIH'cnielit �i:te
for _ti111ul;l.lil1.1(' discussion. and it was
therefore decided not to enlarge it by
the addition of any of the coUeges
that had .....iliht'd to join. The
",a� adjouflled and the confercnce
clo�t'(1 �\ i t h I1I1Ich in Pembroke.

N1'weuJd Indeed,....id the fairest 110...., ofthe countryoide."And ho..r'
"What i. the.., about me, pi, to

-Oh What Have You?
Tht'

, '(lS,"'(

dUQt'(i an

}./urrllaKY

Nn('s con·

i11lt'�ligation and found that

amolll; the noi� tnos-t annoying to
>01"
Mor �tudenu are alarm clocks, ...
c.1aut'ring ill ill mulel. nnger nails
:"O
�
iioi
i
0:', i
h:lackboards. moyinll
":i
--ii
i
�
_
_
_
6fKl'ge ana
,

had1." h. demanded.

I

��:�--�I

part'k . bath' after ten. whistlIng.
iog. JCrnmi�K. yelling alKI siflging.

(i>""utlrllt ((lIIt'.tJl'

.Vnc's.
,

--

Bryn Mawr Confeetionery
l!'Itxt

10

SeylU. nu,., BkIa.)

TIll: Rende&'fOU' of Lbe 0011... OUia
Tati, ..ftllwich.., DllIaMMIa _....
'U"t10t ..... e.:r.1a

-_ 0="',_.__..... ""'r--II-��

---

•

•

bring tIiis disfavor down u_ 1111
,

'q'
"J-heart maot amok. OLD GOLDS in lr.iD"- to his throat-and

oar volee, Gr," .h. anawered him hauahtily. "The man ...ho wiruo

to hJ8 liatenen".

..

•

OLD GOLD
FASTEST . GROWING OGARfITE I N HISTORY.
..... .

.

•

-

••. t..-. o..

• •

NOT A COUGH I N A CARLOAD
• • •• ••

•
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...... _ s , �

•

,

,
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Pa,l' 6

Expolition of Ne�
,

T H E C O !,. L E G E N E W S

reactionary and

conscrvati,'c.

Now, ..... iII lead a literary and ,theatre tour (rOm

hOWCVN, the tendency il to sec it ill July 3 to September ,.

Tendencies in China the light of the world valuu of clissi64-MioJa and Dram. Supply. cal Chinese drama.
The acting is not actualislic. for the
StimuIua F... Cban&ed
st� of the world is no't the stage of
MeacaI , Attitude.

)

EMPHASIS ON PRACTICAL

�

"With

q�rter
culture

chan�

�

population

of

O\'er

one

the.. earth, and a continuous

f SOOO yean. 10 see China

is

to

&ee

•

most

colorful

movie," declared Dr, Chang. Professor

of thc Amt:riqlll Department at Nan
kai Univentlr in Tientfin. speaking on

Tit"

C,Il,.,'ol l'r'Oltl/o,.",o/iDIl ill Chi.IQ.

The attitude of the weSlern world

in the last 110 years has been charac·

terized not

much bl' understanding

\

JlIllJI

Faculty Changes

In addition to a.

r..
.. d
•••,. tN. .... 0-

number of t� point! of interest coftred

J.

McDevitt

Pbone. 8f}'D ...... 8'7a

.

,::w.c rr::.
r':�::·B".'

PrintinG
""
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_
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A"
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wHk), The First Yur English (the
by the Bums Mantic tour, this trip will
.
present 'Required Second Year Litera...
",,,.kl..,•. ,'
._
...
inc.lttde such attractions as the Shaw
AIIUlIlIl..lMtltI'
•
ture) will be directed by- Miss Can-in.
Festival 'at Malvern and a performance 10 Biology, qr. �rary Gardiner 'will
.,. iU.I1 LOYKLINB88 LOvm.aa
live the Advanced Embryology and
the thu.tre and must be kept distinct. by the NOrwich Players.
BecaU5e its aim i, to portray humaD
Edythe'. Beauty Salem
Hallie Fb,nagan, director of the Ex- one semester of the First Year Bi.
Dr. Schrader's successor has
ology.
EDYTHI .. .IOOIN.
relationship. 10 the thing, and not the
permtt.ntaI Tht
tur, former
alre at Va
'
..u_lIo.nt "••,U, ftclal, Mart,l Wulu. . .
·1
"
'
"0' Y" b••" .ppo,'",.d,
th1118
U'lCen COlIIIed um' fGrill
,
If• It
' h
lISe
as "·
Sham...''', PI.... W" '-. ..
"...
......
'" ,
...
nc'm
Cu...nL.,
F.llow·• and au,I
"
of
\ The
following new apointmentl
and pattttniud. but the supreme art
..I. ".'.IM. An., w.,.., ra.
I Il'Rg �
�
_e06 in the Modern Euro-- have been l11ade.
lies in the ability to designate. a door "Sh'f
Mr. G. A. Hedlund
...... .. Wan. _
;;
;; ;;
by : gesture rather than by 'a material pean Theatre," will Iud a Rouian tlie. is to be - Assotiate in Mathematics .
;;;;
;;
;;;;
iCi
20lre tour from May J to Ju� 2O-with Mr. Hedlund is a graduate of Har'
objeu.
' UNCHEON. TEA. "INNER
...
I.{
' -J uly I 2. Not only va(d University, and has taught for a
Costumes han Rowing sleeveI' in or- Europtan E xtellslon
Open SundaU'
der to make better rhythms. and make- will it give students a fascinating opper- yur at 'Hunter College At pr"ent he
to
tunity
view
Rus)ia,
to
study
but
aho
holds a hal£·time instructorship at Har:
CHAttER.oN- TEA ·HOU!r&
up. found to be not free enough. is
now aimOSI a pattern in itself. A le\'. outstanding examples of the new drama. vard. and is completing his work for
8" Morton R.w
'
relephone: Bryn ."wr 118&
en-yur tramlllg i refluired to learn Included will be : the State Academie his doctor's degru.
Mrs. Cene\'ieve \Vakelll�n. Miss e-a"�t:f:t'1r:sr:sMr:sHHh
the \·ariou. pattern., and ollce under. Opera an{ Ball�. State Acade.mic Ora·
of
atic
Theatre
Social
Theatre.
Satire,
Mary
m
Katharine
Woodworth, and
.
ol
us
re
lielf·contr
and
»tood. tremendo
straint must be: u!led. The Chinese Theatres of the Workers' Clubs in �- Min Ruth Collins have been appointed
Pro- ilutructorl in English.
• Art,
Mrs. Wake·
theatre has its place in the world with ingrad ; Meytrhold, Mosco ....
•

�
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_

•

;;;�i;;;';�;i;'
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'tHE
BRYN MAWR TRUST CO.
CAPITAL. '260.000.00

other schools of drama; it is working letcutt• • Kamemy, .Revolptionary. Chil- man i. a graduate of Vassar and has
in a different way toward the same ob. dren's, and Blue Blouse Troupes in Mo.- done most of tile work for her doctor'l
the eighteellth century Europe felt the
co:"" ; Uleranian National and Opera degree at Vale. She was for two ycan Dots . General Bankin, Buaia_
jrct.
AlIo
... laterat 011 D....
House and I�in Theatre io Kiev.
influcnce of cultural and arti.tic can·
on the Yale Review, and is at prt5ent
.
A novel.dancc tour. led by Hans Wit:- leaching at Va sar. Mis, Woodworth
' .
lacu �hina in politics.' in lite.a:
For Trave
Ien
.
l
.
�r, Will start on May 31 and md on is an A.B .. and M.A. of Bryn Mawr.
.
ture and in thc passion for nature laler
'
A sUles
of ullu ual tou�s, d�slglltd f2r August 25. Hans Wiener is one of the
in the New Muico
She taught for severa'! yean at thi "
�.
.
.
50 prominent in the nineteenth. Since students With
mod.n, �· nc', n
an' mttrelt m the dramatlC I-• •
nd ,, koown Thorne School,
.....d." of
lIi\
Rockies,
Motoring in the In.
and
is
no
.....
holding
a
'
,
then there hne been changtS Oil both a rts. have been arranged for thIS sum· here and abroad both as an artist and special fcllowship in London.
dian Country. Six Wt:e�'
Miss
Iller by the Church and Drama League as
a teacher
e I
is being ar· Collins is a graduale of lj;iills College
Trip for College Girls.
.ides which Ulah mut� appreciation
of America 11.1 co-optration with out·
of
the
schools
study
Calinelude
ranged
to
and
an
M.�.
of
the
University
qf
'
--mOft difficult. China , level of achie\'e.
standing exponcnts of the art. in Eu- 0f 'I
• IIry \ Igtnan,
'
PaIlICea, Truempy and forilla. She has becn as well a grad·
ment has b«n gradually decreasing
rope.
The tours offer an interclting Sk
I
� "
I
'�
V
' uate student, scholar and Fellow at
•
a erie
orone . .....nrlshna Baer .hu
despite SOUle high peaks of national
combination of wide roving with the fttl- Kratina, aud Elitabeth Duncan.
The
Mawr
Bryn
.
..
vitality. and has been marked by lit.
.
·
·
..
ing of ..Uing solllewhere, under the Dance Co!Igress WI' II •
.
IJ'C attendcu. Mr.
MISS Ruth Fairman has been aptie creativeneS!l along anl' linl!.
leadership of Ibme noted ,,
....
- .rsorialitie..
founda- pointed part-time instructor in :Latin,
ner will give' training n
i
To. the period of transition and t11c
.
Bums Mantle. leading dramatic critic tl n gymnastics
t
an
Iessons and �
d
'
....
..
h
"
..
f ISS
Ehzabeth
•
on
t
e
N
'orton part-time
taking on of western institutions and
he end 0f the tour to round 0ff the 'IIIstructor ""WI
and author of the anllual "Best Play," at t
Istory
af ArI.
...
Hss
'
H"
'
systems. of thought. though stubbornly
seri�s. .....i11 lead a long summer dramatic summer's teaching.
Fairman
is
a
graduate
of
Mount
Holy·
maintaining the old theories. a parallel
tour, leaving New York on July 6 and
These tours and others under ttt. oke, and an M.A. of Bryn Mawr; she
may be found itt the tontz(t with In.
Among the travel bureau of the Church and Drama is this year studying abroad as holder
returning September 8.
dian thought frOIll the fifih te the
famous theatres which .....iII be studied a..cague
I .
..
.
.1 from tllO;:
•• of the Helen and Cecil Rubel Fello.....
ale L.
Ul:lng
arra
ng
cu
.tenth centuries.
Chinese
sch.olars
from bot.h sides of the footlights are the New YarK
,
- headquarters at 289 Fourth si
l orton is a graduate of
llp. Miss N
went to India, s tudied and ab80rbed as
W,itt for Book/tt
E \'crymant Lyric, Drury Lane, Boar'. A\'enue.
Bryll Mawr iu the class of 1927.
much as PDuible. and brought home
�
Head and Sbakes'-'re
· 0 ther appomtments
Memorial ill
.�
A<oATH! D8MING, V'1ft,tor
'
WI'II be an·
documentl now of great \'alue in liter.
England:
Marie
Antoinette, ------Odcon,
noun(ed IaJcr.
924 W1ST ENO AV E., N8Y �
IOU
:
ature and philosophy. As a result, in
Studio and New ,.Piplle in Paris ; La
c-bool 0 Nursing
. �
the eleventh $CJltuQ' a great school. of
,
...
...
�
Scala in IoHIan ; Grosst! Schauspielhaus.
0
e
· thought gre..... up. encompalsing both
poetr,y
Schiller; Staats Opera, Volkesbuhne and
Cr),)tallizatiolLis
and drama.
.....- If
Kleill6 Theatre in Berlin ; Burg, Opera,
I pndesirable too 50011 : China more than
Colle.,e. Wo".."
Jostphstadt, Raimund, Alcademie and
inter"ted in the modem; weo.
.nything else needs tillle. for things
Redoubtensaal der Holber. in Vienna :
tific ••••cl.. 0
f �
.-�., Ie
rvIce
are moving though almost il11per'
National,
Municipal,
Deutsches
and
ceptibly. tn iIIuluation or this point
Th. twwnty-ltcht month. toUI'M. pfO·
Kiei'ile Buhne in Prague. Conferences
ridlnr In int_
ln and vnlH "!MrI·
Dr. Chang discuucd recent devclop'
Inc. throuah the caM uud,. lII,thod..
are be ing ar,anged with Sir Barry Jack·
mcnt. ill education and the drama.
\ead'
son, Max Reinhardt. Gordon Craig,
B C E
NURSING
For a time China indirectly imitat'ed
Strnad JelSner, the Capcks, Molnar and
�at Itlld,nt bod)' incillda IT,du
weltern sy.tem of education through
at_ of tudln, colli'"
T_ or more
others.
Important collections of
,..... 0( .P9fO.....a eol"'.. _II ....
the medium of Japan.. sending thcre mall)'
dramatic material in many of the
lllIlAcI fOC' 14m.1Mion. A. f_ ldIolar
thousands of students. Then in 1 909
,Mpe .".U.b� for .tlld,nts with .d_
museums will be: investigated.
Exten·
they bcgan to come to Europe and
nnc.d qualillc.t50nL
sion tours to Holland and to Ireland
Tb, ..suutian.llt fu:iliti" of V,1e
America in increasing numbers.
By
will be available.
Ulliqrajtr ar. open to qualified .tll·
,
1915 they were returning from Japan
'uoo.
May Lambe:rton Becker, widely known
with textbooks and apparatuJ, and
. l!ol' catalogue and information
as lecturer on literature, Reader's Guide
addreu The DEAN
after the war began coming back from
Editq,r of the Saltl.,day Rtview oJ Ut·
Tb.
SCHOOL
of NURSING
the WeJ.1...lO enjoy complete control of
�rQhU" . book editor of the Sclsolastk III1d
of
YA'LE
UNIVERSITY
t
he
educational
system
till
very
re
'
au�r of a number of books and articles,
NEW HAVEN : : C"",iNECTICUT
cently.
'Ihe fint movemcn't, over-anxious.
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WA N T E D
a

&.lid hoping for too Quick rtluitl, was

,

not very successful, but tbe tende�y

within the past f�w years has been
to study things more deeply and criti·
cally .....itl1 an idea o f how they came.

Comparison

I

"GENTLEMEN,

we will discuss the refining

into beillj{. Revaluation is n.Q.w ll'9ina
on with particular emphalis on rela·
tions between tuchetl and taught. To

of Freud qn tbe
habitants of Patagonia"

illultrate the importance of personal

"And

inspiration and contact in the Ch;nese
Iystem, Dr, Chang told the .tpry of a
young teacher, who on being asked
�hat he planned to ttach at the Uni

•

versity. replied: "�I come not to teach
subjectl, but Itudents, not masses, but
the individual, not mathe'matical aver·
agel, but e\·tr·changing youth." The

•

fundamental thing in' the race is this
bumanistic mqdification of the modern
educational Iystem. Every country is

In imMte.MloIlM)!lWd
1I1,tiO'lum-tOO'lC-..alI.t.lc
r..-ountc Cot)' odwn.
.....

Les Pa rfums

no�sinl relearch, but if lhi& suc·
ceeds in China, it will be only as an
Imitation.
The old training empha·
.ized memory. and this will not blend
with the fundamental changes going
.
011. ",wing
to Chinese traditions. a
new 8)..tem mUlt be created which
will gradually direct the mental atti
tude toward the investigation of facts.
In Dr. Chang'. University an exper
iment is being madc with the object
of securing �mething both Chinese
and modern. The University under·
take. eduulton from six 10 twenty·
.... yean. To establish early thc cor·
•

tomorrow,

CQTYJJST .for your purse

your favourite Coty
Perfume to corry
o b 01J t ' wi t h
you always.

rect .ttitude. the children . of the 5l!�.
onc1ary schoots are taken on five dn
(trent trips through the city to the
lI'ficuhural district, the foreign con
catioru, e� As Ihe work FOw. more
intensive they take up transport.tion

... .. _ ...... ..... .... caIIeoI

no, we

.

•

•

sure bas

a.

football team I" . .

.

"Mr. Seegansinger, please teU the
-

- class your opinion of the Theory of '
Relativiry as applied to" . .
.

,

�

I n.

comparison

with

Campus

Chatter or even the most interesting
le=es, give . uS: a chat with the

folks at Home every time . . . for real
entertainment and simon-pure Joy
thao-stays with youl
Oh sure, maybe our opinion is
biased. But if it it, so is thet opinion
of s·e·v.·e·r·a·1 College Men � . ,
';'�\
00 that subject!
.

. .

Telephone
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,

•

_

•

"Boy, This M a n ' s College

J

•

•

/'

•

what did she think I .am anyway"

H"",e tonight!

Cater
.... and visit faCloritJ.
prob lem
on, reports are made. and the. whole
clu�e. part in a discussion of the.

told h e r

•

couldn't go to the Ri� for dinner,

Just for fun

I

IMIbJec.t.
La. reprd to the theatre, !of ei Lan
Faa. _bole prodltCel' in tbis country
Dr. a... it. ...... oat a. the. n·.
...... of ..... CIaiDa. Ten )'Ut•

I

•
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,

•

,
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Curriculum Changes

Polalo FtJu, by earl Sandrr
urC.

c..u.... ,... r... 0..

wisb to

I.ry, ou t work in ditrht de·
instead

partment.l.

third of tbeir time to one departmWL

.tudy

the

of

.ubjed

the

tended less and Ius to be treated as
•

if

unit, and was taken by the students
the title

appealed

itieal of the .new

Pub-_

Potato

them,

to

The

arrangement

is

to

have the first 'Year work uniform to
Jay a foundation for further work in

college or to give an introductory view

of the subject to those not going on,

" H you have a yOOo you can 'Iook 6t:t: ablY -;-'ni�fr. Sandburg would like to

bttter be and to many is what Mr.• Sandb'Uri
while you look. But if you havm't cot
Is. At least Potato Face has a philoso.
a yodo you can't:' 10 many placu in
phy wbieh may well be. appl ied to both.
Mr. Carl SandbUrg's new collection of
Fog Wisp $:lid to Potato Face: "If we
Rootabaga stories for adults, the reader
live long enough maybe bolh of us wi'H
is aware of an urgent need for a, yodo SO
ICnow SIlOOX talk and spiff talk.
"We
that nothing may Mbc passed over or
know a Iittlt' of it already, said the old
heard inoorrtttly, It is that tricky lit·
man, "and we are both young with time
tie phrase "for adults" that maku .11
to learn many kinds of talk."
Potato
the trouble in reading the book. One s
i
Face and Mr. Sandburg will alwa),s be
frequently seized with the dreadful sus-young.
R. H.
, wh�
�
picion that one's It'IJ is being 1)1.111_

" "

stu· the little txpt<:ttd symbolisms and appli·
dent's time so that the student Bhould cations are not on the surface or discov·
The:

unit

is one·fourlh of

the

have the best posstble introduction to crable evt'll well below the surface.

the aubjecL

The tim'e devoted to�ad·

van� and sttond year work will be much pleasure 'in nonsense rh)'mel and
greater in proportion,

The old credit stories as the children for whom they

by hours tied up lhe value. of a course were

written.

to the number of times the claiS met: cluded in

M r,

Sandburg haa in·

his nonsense for adults bits

Under the new 'plan the course may which many matter-of·fact
nd as the require· dren

meet less often

of credit.
epar

In the Language

lectures

on

sm,..

will

literature

greatly changed,

less pi«es arc wriuen with .�h sim·

la,

The work in c

c...u•••• tr.. P... 0••

working

done,"

through

Regarding

life,

that

life in that

will

be

.'
perspectIve,

decisions arc thrown into a new light.
ing

bt1ween

what

right or wrong.

is

good Of"

bad.

"

certainness and such trust 1hat He
dared to fa�e dealh. In other word••

said.

Mr. Sandburg in selecting Fog Will'
He was caugllt in II flash and con
and will stil l be in· and Fliuyolls to read at hi, college lec.
SUIIH!:d by ii," One must spend onc',
depe.ndent frOI11 the wor:k in litera· ture n",de a splendidly represell�
tive life in seeking to capture 1his 1I100d.
by

conferencea,

In the departmenlS of Science, choice.
I n both are the highly illlagi. Out �f long attempts to take the riRht
the same laboratory schedule w ill be -native: conceptIons with something of
and hard way which can give IOIllI!
. used, and the work win be organized truth behind them, .the antazingly fitting thing 10 someone else, out of cultiva
,
as at present, but the lectures or out· and suggestive coined words. the �ntle
tion of forgivenell&. the: sharing of rul
side preparation in the first year humorous sympathy wrth people who are
love, the n�adi ng of fine literature, and
.
.
courses Illay be III some cases cut 5trange, and people who act as their
the Starch for beauty, it is caught.
down.
In the retlding courses, the friends act,
There is an underlying
"The Pauioll \Veek lives." can·
number of lectures will be reduced, rhythm in this prose which was brought
eluded Dr. Stereo "b«ause it ShoWI the
but more time will be allowed for out remarkably in Mr. Sandburg) readeternal. illterprtlHlg and e:xplaining
actual reading and writing,
ings.
the rt!1lessncss- of- our liv'es ar a dim
The faculty ha
also apptoved i n
These two stories ' are not however unse of the operat1\tenelS of the divine
general the I\ew plan for mid-year
the finest nor the most beautiful of the will upon our own. The message of
examination, and a rnding 'Period, and
collection. The S�id 811g tJlld lite IINek Ge"ih;eiltall( proclaims that we can
the departments will be allowed to give
expresses the ' understanding and phi. never be satisfied, and )tet can never
up mid·yt.ar examinations. if they wish,
�
losophy of a peaceful man in the sim. ,"uh away, ulltil we have begun to live
examinations more illl·
tes tanguagr.-"."m-ncllwaT""Slm
lj g,
The�m;nat;on period in
'Ht" is the same as into, only different,
the middle of the year will be re·
olnd I hate him .because he is different,
.. duced to. abou t . a week; t �iI1 allow
apd I hope 1 will ne\·er be like him
courses III whIch eX�.JtlC1Jl.L.,�
aL
becaUsell1 am I �'i1I like "illl. and r
not scheduled, an opportumty for)lore
want to hate him',"
reading and writing.
ln the second
,
A quiet dig at our world is introdu«d
be
rear a� d adva.nee work th�re may
without forcin g: "The)' decided they
i..readlllg �en?<, 1M the s�rIMg, bef�re
•
•
•
would talk before fighting. And by talk.
�al examillatIons, for WIder readlllg
fi
ing they would find oot why they wert
and independent wqrk.
Pule your grip .rw;! make your )Iop
going to fight:' TMir talk is a l)()ttic:
,
The new currIculum
has many ad·
pina place the Houl La S.a11. •
revel in natur..1 beauties, and leaves a
.. to meet more
van tages..
It seem
Loc.ttc! in the JOCially correct Eau
"ery definite iml)ression that �Jr. Sand.
Si.ria; ne.r udusive shop, adj.c.n!
n early the dtmands of student! for
burg could conduct himself superbly in
10 th.,lta.
the arrangement gf .!Schedules, and the
the realm of �nse. " The Honeymoon
wishu of thoie who drew up the cur·
RATBS
Tree" introduces the Rag 0011 and tM
riculum.
It gives freedom to the de·
Room near Bath ... $4.00 a Day
Broom Handle in the �t
idyllic of
I
partmen t for experimental methods of
Double Room and Bath,
Nonsense
marriages
are
ituations
$5.00 to '7.00 a Day
teachin", smaller groups, . and individ·
golden and etem"I, bllt not sickeningly
Parlor, Bedroom an d Bath,
1.101.1 conferences, It allows more time
sentimental. 11r. Sandburg's lines on
$7.<10 to $14.00 a nay
for outside reading and reports.
It
baby shoes and socks are tender and
Parlor; Two Bedrooms and Two
makes l)Qssible a more flexible lecture
delicate_ "�Iy father's mother said she
Baths $15.00 to $21.00 a Oay
Schedule. �" doubti ng the num ber of 'fIe\·er
'
.
saw woman.s fingers more ,
ll'ltau·
NOTII: No i"C1'ofS' i" rill
possible groups into which lectures
tiiul thao when they were picking off
.htll two OUMpy Jawbll roo"..
may be divided.
the baby sox trN'S the Ilink and white,
Sptli.J .'ald, "lid ,,",",hi,
The most important pan of the new
lin/ills,
yellow and blue h'-lby sox to ket'p the
J curriculuni is that it promi u a bet·
feet of their babies warm the next win.
ter foundation fol'" Indepen dent and
ter,
Some el)isoot's are more \·igorous.
honours work, and lIlQrc� opportunity
Troilimi Drrlllus gi\·cs the OI)portllllit)'
for work under instructors in the fil'St
for a rei>ell i()u and youthfull)t pirited
t\\O "tars. 'rhe student wiil find out
" It', tOIl easy to dr;ve a bus
sentiment
THIRTY. EAST 60th ST.
her l
l ajor more quickly
A culting
where the house are on both sides of
down of re'luired subject� is to he disNEIV YORK, j'f. y,
the street and the strttt runs between
cussed lalt'r ifl the �I)ring and next
GiAILU LA PULl.E, �'1gr,
the hou�s. It's more fun.tO drive a bus
year.
The
Curr.iculul1l
Cornlllitte�
where the hOlls('s are up O\'U or down
PHONE VO,LUNTEER 3800
recom1llelld� that the number of reulKler the str�t:·
quired cou(ses .be cut do\\'n to gh'(' a
Thc Potato Face lIIilkl �l'llil wl!.h his
.chance for wider choiee'of 'courses in accordion who ties all thest stories to
the first two yeRrs,
Thi
dots not
gctllKl from his curlier near the post
neccssarily mean a greater degree of
offic ilLa .kiud and ..",eel old Imi�
:
Bryn Mawr
Ipecializ;ition. hut i f the ..tudenl can
who looks toward the sky and gives the
earl), disco\ter her main in terest in
f«ling that he: knows and appr«iates
Co-operQtil'e Society
college, she will he able to get a broad "
the white wool ()f the clouds" and the
and well·rounded view of at least one
moonlight more th"n those \� ho can only
field of knowh,'dge in her four years
SILK STOCKINGS MENQJlD
see them, He i, oflen a fine pott and
in college.
always a judge of tltOllle.
To Peter
M r . �l allninJ( tdld the represellla·
Potato 810lsom he SlIys: "Your voice is
•
tive of the XIIWli Ihat she had omittw
•
like a wisp of nlQ(lm.ine Jtold dipping
to speak in challel of the extent to
in an evening wind.
.\nd I think you
BOOKS BOOKS , BOOKS
which the faculty made use of the
carr,. your head hiph when you walk.
plan pre�ented 1)y the L'ndergraduate
ture,

With Apologi.. to
·
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•
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That thinks himself alive,
Is
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METH'S PASTRY SHOP
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Sophisticalt,

S�;;J

Or else a lillie Sensitive,

Glial ROOIru

College Inn and

LEA

Phon., &yn Mtwr )62

TAGNON

112 E. '7th ST., N.... You:
Phon. Pt..zA .f667

Catera .lpeelaIl, for 1110. 1 to
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and Neglige.. Hand Made,
: with FinHt Lac.. for uduaive
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He had no criterion,

but He 50 cultivated Himself that H e

the plicity that they seem to convey the
recognized the will in Him with luch
be subtlest meanings by leaving them un·

position will for the Illost part be do e

!

Tea Room

modern chit· Jesul spent little time in distinguish

would reject as hopeleSJly

demand, without re· The punl ing part is that enn the sense·

nlents of the wo

gard to the arno

Dr. Stere Holds Chapel

It

is fashiotulble now for adults to find as

_
�
_
_
_
_4

thought of Mr. Sandburg-he. is prob

of devoting one· ter ".,hile you listen, and listen

An extensive elective .chedule wa. in·
troduced,

lished b)� Harcourt, Brace and Co.

.

MVq knock your feet togtthtr. . out in specific actl this tt�rnal Will Phone: Bryn Mswr
Face
inevitably
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the lurging in our life.':

and
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Dittct contact with French
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of

she wisht'd aJ(ain
a't"" ·the

fah

111;\\

the
to

..uiljecl,

hUI

emphas;utff!e

plan

had

worked out alon,:t the same
those u..ed

been

lines a s

b\" t h r undergradu.illt ap·

poi nted to \'·('Irk on the llla1ter.

�1.

te\'t'Ilton. '31,

�L', S. �1. C., in
hE d,apd-of -me L'trittd Stafts

Henry_
-Sa'bman,

II.

Lieutenant

orik"rl.'d to dun- at
."pril
15. Miss
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Henri

Na\'al Acad�m)' at' Annapolis. on
"pril

you'.... worked hard , • . ho,d fa, you, anyhow

thon
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Miss Helell

Going to France
this Summer?

Sh� felt that

the contribution of the undergraduates
had been recognized hy �I iss Carey in
her
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Hilda T

at Juniqr Month this. year.

Heaven and Ihe lady on earth which

ful.

Public

opinion

takcn

Elizabeth

frol1l , the

rcscnting

bottom up would havc gh'en different

,

Model

idc.u of wOIII�n: The bourgeoisie kcpt

iu them, in the common labor of men
on perlOnality and a rough equality,

Thesc doctrines were. completeiy in·
women

found

between

selvel oscillating

tbelll· older.

pit

a

'JO, is

Ma....r
.

ard

the

would

'
�m,

dt-lKnW

A.ccording
cl'.r-popular

on

OYC1'uKd

"smobth" would be eighteen.karat or at

at

League: or Nations ASlCm

•

and

purer

ideal

of

sex

and

lo\'c.

 junior p;l.rtll�rs alld )'oung, cffiQtllt

The Church'l ideas .....erc

tion of w'Oma.1 as the inltrument of defended

Sl. Paul's education.
vil found i t
the de
. �

her

stood

for

itl

The S)'racu� personnel' director adds

that the "smooth" man

is one of thc
Although both subjection and wor campus big men. quite likely to, be the
' 'W ord � �prell� by the
Ch(f tiln fathers and thOle scholarly ship pfayed a part in the po.ition of president of his class, fraternity or club,
asceticl who had cmbraced monu· .·on..n in the Middle Ages, it is a He is the incarnation Of all that is de�

f

of the Middle Ages. manifesling itself wife,

"Your

married

friend." .

Even

L,,4,·!J't!'eT lombard, a clergyman, says that

pilgtimag�, cathedrals. and

We are' , informed that . the SnlQQtf\ lads
are. the ones whd get the desirablc jobs,

i.n8 women Wat also twofold.
obediencc

to

pttt� of
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